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Details of Visit:

Author: Stevie Cruise
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 27 Mar 2015 17:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 45
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Runcorn Massage
Website: http://www.runcornmassage.co.uk
Phone: 01928589497

The Premises:

Runcorn Massage parlour (Previously Diamonds)is located in the Old Town near the back of the
CO OP it has a rear entrance and is very discrete. there is plenty of free parking in the area and a
large car park. The parlour is very clean and tastefully decorated with shower facilities and a
separate waiting area if the girl is still busy. The receptionist is also very friendly and helpful.

The Lady:

Louise is a very attractive brunette with a pretty face lovely smile and a fantastic figure shes about
5-5" tall with large natural breasts (DD) and a lovely peachy bum. She's not at all fat but very curvy
in a delightful way. I would say shes in her late 20's / early 30's. Shes also very friendly and puts
you at your ease. Louise is also very intelligent and very communicative and she goes the extra
mile to allow you to enjoy yourself.

The Story:

I have met Louise on numerous occasions and keep coming back for more! She works most
Fridays and whenever I phone on a Friday I always check if she's working. On my last visit I had a
shower and a crafty wank beforehand because I suffer with prem- ejaculation and this normally
helps but this time the little fellar didn't want to play!!
I think Louise probably guessed this but never said anything. Anyways Louise took this on as a
challenge!! She gave me a quick massage and we had a kiss and cuddle when I was exploring her
beautiful body and wet pussy and then she went to work on my limp cock!! she gives amazing Oral
(£10 extra) for OWO (well worth the extra!!) and then she let me go down on her sweet pussy in the
69 position where she was still busy sucking and playing with my cock and it was slowly responding
but not content with this she got off the bed and knelt down on the floor to give a tit wank and
amazing oral and a hand job to really get me going. suffice to say it worked and on with the condom
and we had sex in mish and doggy but I still hadn't cum!! So back off the bed for more oral and a
sloppy hand job to an explosive finish!! She really worked hard to make sure that i came and she
would not give up when countless working girls would of done!

I cant recommend Louise highly enough and strongly suggest you pay her a visit on a Friday shes
often busy with repeat punters so it may well be worth making an appointment you wont regret it!!
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